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Node Isolation Probability for Serial
Ultraviolet UV-C Multi-hop Networks

Alexander Vavoulas, Harilaos G. Sandalidis, and Dimitris Varoutas

Abstract—Non-line-of-sight optical wireless transmission,
operated in the unlicensed ultraviolet UV-C band, has been
recently suggested as an alternative means of communication.
However, due to limited coverage, relayed UV-C networks need
to be deployed in order to supply communication services at
large distances. In this paper, we consider a serial multi-hop
UV-C network where the nodes are distributed at fixed
positions on a given service interval. We adopt a suitable path
loss model and derive analytical expressions for the node iso-
lation probability assuming on–off keying and pulse position
modulation formats. Moreover, we investigate the node density
required to achieve connectivity for several geometrical
transceiver configurations. The numerical results of this paper
are of significant value for telecom researchers working
toward a flexible UV-C network deployment in practice.

Index Terms—Multi-hop networks; Node isolation probabil-
ity; Non-line-of-sight (NLOS) propagation; Ultraviolet (UV-C)
transmission.

I. INTRODUCTION

T he remarkable channel characteristics of the ultraviolet
UV-C spectral region, particularly in the solar-blind

band between 200 and 280 nm, have recently enabled the
deployment of short range optical wireless communications
with non-line-of-sight (NLOS) propagation links. This occurs
as the solar-blind region is characterized by both limited
background solar radiation and strong atmospheric scattering
effects [1,2]. Such technology meets both commercial and
military application needs and may be used in the future
to alleviate congestion of the radio frequency spectrum in
very densely populated areas [3]. However, NLOS UV-C
transmitters (Txs) have a limited transmission range of the
order of a few tens of meters [4]. Therefore, the deployment
of a network by means of multiple node-to-node hops is the key
point toward the provision of communication services at large
distances.

Transmission through relays is quite a common practice in
wireline and RF wireless communication systems. A plethora
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of such relevant studies has appeared recently; see, e.g., the
newly published books of Uysal [5] or Dohler and Li [6].
This technique was also proposed to enhance free space optics
(FSO) transmission by mitigating various impairments such as
scintillation effects [7]. Very recently, a performance analysis of
serial relayed UV-C links has been presented by He et al. [8], in
order to decrease the transmitter power consumption1 and the
number of LEDs required, extending, thus, the communication
range.

Multi-hop networks can properly operate if connectivity
between their nodes is satisfied. A fully connected network
contains a path from any node to another. When there is no
path between at least one source–destination pair, the network
is disconnected. In this vein, the node isolation probability
can be defined as the probability that a random node cannot
communicate with any other nodes [10]. Obviously, connectiv-
ity plays a critical role for wireless networking. Some of the
studies on this topic for one-dimensional relayed networks are
as follows. In [11], the probability of having a wireless network
composed of at most C clusters is extracted. In [12], an ad hoc
network consisting of nodes and base stations is considered,
and the probability of node to base station connectivity is
derived. Analytical expressions for the probability that a
wireless network is connected are presented in [13], as well.
Finally, Miorandi and Altman [14] obtained exact results for
the coverage probability, the node isolation probability, and the
connectivity distance for various node placement statistics.

Connectivity issues for NLOS UV-C two-dimensional net-
works deployed in a service area have been discussed in [15]. In
that paper, we considered a configuration where transceivers
face vertically upwards, that is with a 90◦ apex angle. Different
configurations of receivers (Rxs) and Txs can, however, improve
the reliability of UV-C links. These network configurations
depend mainly on the Tx divergence angle and Rx field-of-view
(FOV). By adjusting the above parameters, one may extend the
transmission range to a few meters and achieve an adequate
data transfer rate [3].

In the present study, we focus on the node isolation
probability evaluation of a serial multi-hop UV-C network and
derive analytical expressions assuming the most fundamental
modulation formats, i.e., on–off keying (OOK) and pulse
position modulation (PPM). The nodes are placed at fixed
positions on a given interval and a realistic path loss model
is adopted. Such a network can be deployed to provide

1 The skin and eye exposure limits in the UV-C region, for both continuous
and time-limited exposure, were recently established in [9], and the commercial
deployment of such a network should be consistent with them. Moreover, it
must be noted that under NLOS operation the Txs are facing upwards, thus
eliminating direct human exposure to UV radiation.
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Fig. 1. Serial UV-C multi-hop network geometry.

communication services, for example, alongside a railroad or
a motorway. Several illustrative examples are presented to
show the interaction between various parameters, including
the node density, the data rate, the required amount of power to
achieve a certain error probability floor, etc. Moreover, different
geometrical transceiver characteristics are considered in order
to find the node density value which avoids the possibility of
nodes becoming isolated.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section II presents, in brief, the assumptions followed by the
network model. It also summarizes the fundamental concepts
of the node isolation probability assuming that the nodes are
distributed following a one-dimensional Poisson point process
(PPP). The UV-C path loss model is described and analytical
expressions of the achievable ranges for the OOK and PPM
modulation schemes are deduced as well. Numerical results
are illustrated and discussed in Section III. Finally, some
concluding remarks are given in Section IV.

II. NETWORK CONCEPTS

A. UV-C Network Model

The UV-C network model follows the configuration shown in
Fig. 1. The network consists of n transceivers (nodes), deployed
at fixed positions on a service interval with length `, oper-
ating under NLOS conditions. Every node is independently
placed on the service interval according to a homogeneous
one-dimensional PPP. Assuming large values of n and
`, a constant node density, ρ = n/`, can be obtained. Under
this assumption, the homogeneous PPP can be obtained
as the limiting case of the uniform distribution [16]. The
homogeneous PPP has a central role in point process statistics
since it is the simplest and most important infinite point
process model. However, more complicated models can be
obtained for specialized scenarios. For instance, the nodes may
occur in clusters or may exhibit regularity. Furthermore, there
may be a hard-core distance, i.e., a distance D0 around each
node where no other nodes are located [17].

Every node is equipped with a Tx and a Rx, with elevation
angles of βT and βR degrees, respectively. The distance
between a transceiver and its first neighbor is a random
variable following a generalized Gamma distribution [18]. The
Tx produces a cone, which has a beam divergence angle of
θT degrees, and intersects the Rx FOV cone of θR degrees.
A communication link is established when the optical power
is backscattered by particles inside the common volume,

generated by the intersection of the two cones, and reaches the
Rx node.

We consider the case of homogeneous range assignment,
i.e., all the nodes have the same transmission range R > 0 [19].
Every source node forwards traffic toward its first neighbor
node provided that their cones are intersected. If this does not
happen, the node becomes isolated. If the transmission range
is short, the probability of having isolated nodes increases. On
the contrary, assuming a large value of R, the interference
level for each node may be significantly increased, thus
degrading the quality of the communication link. Obviously,
an appropriate trade off between the node density, ρ, and
the transmission range, R, is required to ensure a minimum
number of isolated nodes.

B. Node Isolation Probability

The distance between a node and its mth neighbor for a
homogeneous one-dimensional PPP with density ρ is a random
variable with probability density function [18]

fRm (r)= (2ρr)m

rΓ(m)
e−2ρr . (1)

A node becomes isolated when its first neighbor is beyond its
range R; thus, the node isolation probability, Piso, is given by

Piso = Pr(r Ê R)= 1−Pr(0É r É R)

= 1−
∫ R

0

2ρ
Γ(1)

e−2ρrdr = e−2ρR . (2)

This result is also consistent with Eq. (13) in [10] for n0 = 0. It
is clear that the node isolation probability depends on the node
density, ρ, as well as the transmission range, R, of every UV-C
node.

The minimum transmission range, ensuring Piso close to
zero, is important for the proper operation of the network. As
stated in [16], the avoidance of isolated nodes is a necessary
but not sufficient condition for a network to be connected.
Furthermore, the node density required to avoid isolated
nodes with a certain probability is a lower bound for the
node density required for a connected network with the same
probability [16, Eq. (18)]. However, the minimum transmission
range is directly related to the adopted modulation and/or
coding format. Therefore, assuming a homogeneous range
assignment, R, for a given modulation scheme, the study
derives the minimum node density, ρ, required to achieve a
network with node isolation probability close to zero.

C. Path Loss Model

We assume a homogeneous atmosphere characterized by

the Rayleigh (molecular) scattering coefficient kRay
s , the Mie

(aerosol) scattering coefficient kMie
s , the absorption coefficient

ka, and the extinction coefficient ke. The turbulence effects
are in general negligible since the distances between the
nodes are quite short. The total scattering coefficient is the

sum of the two scattering coefficients, ks = kRay
s + kMie

s .
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TABLE I
SYSTEM MODEL PARAMETERS ([2,20])

Parameter Value

Wavelength λ 260 nm
Tx average power Pt 50 mW
Tx elevation angle βT 30◦
Rx elevation angle βR 30◦
Tx beam full-width divergence θT 10◦
Rx FoV angle θR 10◦
Noise photon count rate Nn 14,500 s−1

Photomultiplier tube responsivity ζ 62 A/W
Optical filter efficiency η f 0.15
Photomultiplier tube quantum efficiency ηPMT 0.30
Probability of error Pe 10−3

Data rate Rb 100 kbps
Length of PPM symbol M 4
Area of receiving aperture Ar 1.77 ·10−4 m−2

Absorption coefficient ka 0.9 ·10−3 m−1

Mie scattering coefficient kMie
s 0.25 ·10−3 m−1

Rayleigh scattering coefficient kRay
s 0.24 ·10−3 m−1

γ 0.017
g 0.72
f 0.5

The extinction coefficient is the sum of the scattering and
absorption coefficients, i.e., ke = ks + ka. The scattering
atmosphere is characterized by the composite phase function,
P(µ), as suggested in [20]:

P(µ)= PRay(µ)+ (kMie
s /kRay

s )PMie(µ)

1+ (kMie
s /kRay

s )
, (3)

where µ = cosβs, βs = βR + βT is the scattering angle, and
PRay(µ) and PMie(µ) are the phase functions modeled by a gen-
eralized Rayleigh model and a generalized Henvey–Greenstein
function, respectively, given by [21] and [20], accordingly:

PRay(µ)= 3[1+3γ+ (1−γ)µ2]
16π(1+2γ)

, (4)

PMie(µ)= 1− g2

4π

[
1

(1+ g2 −2gµ)3/2
+ f

0.5(3µ2 −1)

(1+ g2)3/2

]
, (5)

where γ, g, and f are model parameters.

The determination of an appropriate path loss model is
an open issue in the technical literature. As an example,
Chen et al. in [22] suggested an empirical model based on
experimental measurements for various apex angles and fixed
Tx divergence angles and Rx FOV. Here, we adopt a single
scattering model, where each photon is assumed to be scattered
at most once through its propagation from Tx to Rx. This model
has been derived by Xu et al. in [21], as a fine approximation of
the one introduced by Luettgen et al. in [23], which is presented
in an integral form. Xu’s path loss model is given as

L ≈
96R sinβTsin2βR

(
1−cos θT

2

)
exp

(
keRβ1
sinβs

)
ksP(µ)Arθ

2
TθR sinβs(12sin2βR +θ2

Rsin2βT )
, (6)

where β1 = sinβT + sinβR and Ar is the area of the receiving
aperture.

D. Minimum Transmission Range

The minimum achievable transmission range of each node
depends on the adopted modulation format.

For the OOK scheme, the relationship between the
minimum required transmitted power, Pt, and the achieved
probability of error, Pe, assuming a Gaussian noise model, is
given by [24]

ηPt

L
=√

N0RbQ−1(Pe), (7)

where L is the path loss, η is the quantum efficiency of the
optical filter and photodetector, Rb is the data rate, Q(·) is

the Gaussian Q function defined as Q(x) = 1/
p

2π
∫ ∞

x exp−
t2
2 dt

and also related to the complementary error function erfc(·) by
erfc(x)= 2Q(

p
2x), and

N0 = qζNnhc
λ

(8)

is the white noise power spectral density. In Eq. (8), q
denotes the electrical charge, ζ is the photomultiplier tube
responsivity, Nn is the noise photon count rate, h is Planck’s
constant, λ is the wavelength, and c is the speed of light. The
minimum transmission range for OOK, ROOK, is obtained by
substituting the variable L of Eq. (7) by its value given by
Eq. (6) and solving for R. The result is given in Eq. (9) (see
Box 1), where W0(·) denotes the principal real-valued branch
of the Lambert W function.2

For the PPM format, the relationship between the minimum
required transmitted power, Pt, and the achieved probability of
error, Pe, assuming a Gaussian noise model, is given by [24]

ηPt

L
=

√
2N0Rb

Mlog2M
Q−1(Pe), (10)

where M is the length of the PPM symbol. Similarly, the
minimum transmission range, RPPM is given by Eq. (11) (see
Box 2).

Therefore, we can find an analytical expression for the node
isolation probability, Piso, by substituting the variable R of Eq.
(2) by the value given by Eq. (9) (see Box 1) or or Eq. (11) (see
Box 2), in terms of the system parameters (i.e., transmitted
power, supported data rate, and probability of error), as well
as the geometrical configuration parameters (i.e., Tx and Rx
elevation angles, Tx full beam divergence angle, and Rx FOV),
and the node density.

III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section, numerical results are presented for a set of
model parameters given in Table I. These parameters are kept
constant, unless specified otherwise.

Figures 2(a)–2(d) demonstrate the impact of the system
parameters on the node isolation probability assuming OOK.

2 The Lambert W function is defined as the solution of the equation yey = x.
That is W(x) = y. It is noted that the Lambert function is implemented in some
mathematical software, e.g., see the function ProductLog in [25].
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ROOK = sinβs

keβ1
W0

ηPtksP(µ)Arθ
2
TθR keβ1(12sin2βR +θ2

Rsin2βT )

96sinβTsin2βR

(
1−cos θT

2

)√
N0RbQ−1(Pe)

 (9)

Box 1.

RPPM = sinβs

keβ1
W0

ηPtksP(µ)Arθ
2
TθR

√
Mlog2Mkeβ1(12sin2βR +θ2

Rsin2βT )

96sinβTsin2βR

(
1−cos θT

2

)√
2N0RbQ−1(Pe)

 (11)

Box 2.
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Fig. 2. Piso versus (a) node density, ρ, for various values of Pe , (b) node density, ρ, for various values of Rb , (c) node density, ρ, for various values
of Pt, and (d) number of nodes, n, for various lengths, `, of service interval assuming OOK modulation.

First, in Fig. 2(a), we observe that as Pe increases, the node
density required to achieve a node isolation probability close
to zero decreases. Moreover, an increase of the data rate by a
factor equal to 10 demands a 3.5 times denser node distribution

to preserve network stability according to Fig. 2(b). The impact
of transmitted power is dominant, as shown in Fig. 2(c), since
the reduction of Pt from 100 to 50 mW demands a double
node density, whereas a further reduction to 10 mW induces a
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Fig. 3. Piso versus (a) node density, ρ, for various values of Pe , (b) node density, ρ, for various values of Rb , (c) node density, ρ, for various values
of Pt, and (d) number of nodes, n, for various lengths, `, of service interval assuming PPM modulation.

fivefold node density. Finally, the trade-off between the number
of nodes required to cover a service interval of specific length `

is illustrated in Fig. 2(d). Assuming Pe = 10−3, Rb = 100 kbps,
and Pt = 50 mW, we need n = 150, 800, and 1400 nodes to cover
service intervals with lengths `= {1,5,10} km, respectively.

Similar results for the PPM scheme are shown in
Figs. 3(a)–3(d). Here, to cover service intervals with lengths
` = {1,5,10} km, as depicted in Fig. 2(d), we need n = 70,
370, and 700, accordingly, under the same assumptions for Pe,
Rb, and Pt. By comparing Figs. 2 and 3, we observe that the
required node density to achieve a node isolation probability
close to zero is significantly smaller by adopting the PPM
format. Furthermore, we observe that we need half as many
nodes to cover the same service length in comparison with the
OOK scheme. It is clear that the adoption of a more effective
modulation and/or coding scheme may significantly reduce the
number of the nodes required to cover an interval with a
specific length.

Figures 4–7 illustrate the node density, ρ, required to
achieve Piso ≈ 0 against the Tx and Rx geometry for the OOK
and PPM schemes, respectively. We assume constant values
of Pe, Rb, and Pt according to Table I. In Figs. 4 and 6 we
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Fig. 4. Required node density, ρ, to achieve Piso ≈ 0 versus elevation
angles βT and βR assuming Pt = 50 mW, Rb = 100 kbps, Pe = 10−3,
θT = 10◦, θR = 10◦, and OOK modulation.

observe that the required node density for a specific value set
of {βT , βR }, considering the PPM scheme, is almost half of the
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Fig. 6. Required node density, ρ, to achieve Piso ≈ 0 versus elevation
angles βT and βR assuming Pt = 50 mW, Rb = 100 kbps, Pe = 10−3,
θT = 10◦, θR = 10◦, and PPM modulation.

corresponding one for the OOK scheme. The same remark is
observed by comparing Figs. 5 and 7 for the same value set of
{θT , θR }. Furthermore, we observe that the required node
density is reduced as the values of {βT , βR } decrease. This is
anticipated, since smaller elevation angles increase the range
of each node. In Fig. 5, we can see the dominant impact of
the Rx FOV on the network robustness. It is clear that as
the Rx FOV decreases, fewer photons may reach the receiver
and lower optical power is collected, so a denser network
is required. It is worth mentioning that as the Tx beam
divergence angle and Rx FOV become wide, the positioning of
Tx and Rx becomes less important. In any case, these results
are a valuable tool toward a flexible UV-C network deployment.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Transmission through relays is quite a common practice
in wireline and wireless communications in order to provide
services at large distances. This technique is even more
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Fig. 7. Required node density, ρ, to achieve Piso ≈ 0 versus Tx beam
divergence angle θT and Rx FOV θR assuming Pt = 50 mW, Rb =
100 kbps, Pe = 10−3, βT = 30◦, βR = 30◦, and PPM modulation.

important in the case of UV-C communication systems due
to their limited transmission range. Multi-hop UV-C networks
operate properly if their nodes are not isolated.

In this paper, we presented analytical expressions for
the node isolation probability of a serial NLOS UV-C
network where transceivers are distributed statistically on
a given service interval. We used an effective path loss
model and considered transmission with both OOK and
PPM modulation schemes assuming Gaussian noise. Several
illustrative examples were depicted to show the interaction
between various parameters, including the node density, the
data rate, the required amount of power to achieve a certain
error probability floor, etc. Different geometrical transceiver
configurations were examined in order to obtain the node
density required to achieve Piso ≈ 0 as well.

The obtained results can be useful for designers to
predict and evaluate a UV-C network’s ability to deliver
communication services in real conditions. For instance,
assuming a service length of 10 km and typical values of
transmitted power, probability of error, and supported data
rate, according to Table I, we find from Figs. 2(d) and 3(d)
that approximately 1400 nodes for OOK and 700 nodes for
PPM are necessary to deploy a fully connected serial multi-hop
UV-C network. The adoption of other path loss models and
the consideration of more effective modulation and/or coding
schemes are some of the topics for further research.
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